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AUTOMOBILE HERE TO STAY !
Foolish to Compare It to Popular

"Cfaxee" That Merely Bloomed
: ]t for a Tlmei

"If the automobile craze continues,* j
queried a Man Who Loves to Talk,
<J\rhat will we do for roads for the
cars to run on? Just now all the
njjtin roads around the city are used

«oT>OA?fB An n!na Snrt<Tarc ntifl It Is
W tayavitjr vu ut^v s;uuv»v' * % -- .- j

common knowledge that down-town
S&eets are so jammed at times that a

man can walk on the sidewalk faster
than a car can travel in the street.
S&all we have to double-deck our

Sheetsr
r ""Possibly," replied the Man Who Re-
Timbers. "But the use of autorao-
"cUes is not a erase. It is too endurfrj£for a craze. The roller-skating
ejp'demic that swept the country In the i
noddle eighties was a craze. Rememberhow rinks sprang up in every
town? Bicycle riding ten years later
w|s a craze. The Williamsburgh
bridge was built while it was at its
height, and plans for the bridge called
for a space devoted exclusively to
bikes, but the craze passed before the
bridge was completed.

"Ping-p?>ng was a erase that bloomed
in the morning and died at night,
though while it lasted there were

p&g-pong clubs, tournaments and contests.But baseball, politics and the
motorcar are not crazes. They are in- :

*.\tAib V(M4? SllTV |
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CHANGES IN ARCTIC OCEAN
Seals Saidto Be Firttflng Temperature

a Littk- Yoo High, and let is
Lsts Plentiful.

.

..- ,

The Aretlc ocean is vanning up, Icebergsare'-^rftlclng scarce and in some

places the jfceals are finding the water
tOo hot, according to a.report to the
Commerce' department from Consul i

lf£t at Bergen.
Beports from fishermen, seal hunt-*j

era and explorers all point to a radical
Change in climatic conditioos and hithertounheard of temperatures in the
Arctic ecM&t exploration expeditions reportingthat scarcely any ice has been
pneonntered as far north as 81 degrees
29 mjtuttes. Soundings to a depth of
3,100 meters showed the Gulf stream

, Gneat Brasses of ice have been re-

placed by moraines of earth and
stones, while at many points well£nownglaciers have disappeared.
3Tery few seals and no wfiite fish are

t&ng found fe the eastern Arctic,
\yhile vast shoals of herring and

gpielts, which never before have venturedso ££&^nortb. are being encounteredin the old seal-fishing grounds.

v Ingenious, but Futile Plea.
When a robbery is net a robbery,

| was told a judge of General Sessions
in Newjfork, when « negro was

charged with entering a house and :

takings." $8,500 diamond ring. "Did

you?'1 asked the judge. "Jedge," said .

the prisoner, "It wasnt no burglary.
It war summer time and the windows
was opeur^ne windows was open an*
i 'went ii^^d this yere lady woke up

ternotejfcalrt An' she put up huh

g
- band ^ tafjguh haid and somethin'
|>pahkIed."~Oh, Jedge, 11 n on y uauu«.

gj>ahklec]! An' I said: Xady, whut
you got thaih on^yoh band? An' she
?ald: *Take it, an' please do go ra't
oftt immediate.' .Tedge, the lady requestedme to take that spahkler an'

i ra't out im-mee-dee-ate. An' I
took it and went, fedge, it wasn't no

JSfcrglary." It seemed that the prisonhadundergone a similar painful
^perlence ^t another apartmeDt not

speak of % record of four previous
"gonvictions. He will sparkle in Sing
Jging for fourteen pears.'
5"!

Ancestors Worth Boasting About.
For about an-itour a man from Denverhad been btttstiafc to an Irishman

about the magnificence of the Roeky
mountains.
"

"Ton seem mighty proud ov thim
mountains," the msnroan uoscrvtru.

"You bet I am," replied the man

fVom- Denver.1 "And I ought to be.
jsbace my ancestors built them."

i The Irishman thought this over for
a few moments and theh asked, "Did

3*>c ever happen to hear *>v the Dead

;«ea in.in one ov ;he eld countries?"
"Yes, indeed," replied the man from

Denver. *1 know all about the Dead

"Well, did you happen to know that.
cie .great-grandfather killed the
ttingr-^oiiaon Tit-Bits.

'

Felt His Job Was Safe.
A newspaper that was not making

expenses decided to economize, and
^accordingly two reporters and a spe-1
_cSal writer were dismissed. The other j
employees became nervous with the J
^exception of one man who showed no

jsjjrmpioms of uneasiness. He worked
h? what was known as the art department,for tUe journal published a great
isany pictures. Asked if he had had

/no qualms as to the stability of his

/job, Jhe said: "Oh, no. They can't
2re /'Why not? They are cutting
all along the line." "Waal, I figure j
that the paper can't afford to make a

cut in its art department. You see'
we have s&$#any subscribers who do I
not read." } ^

.SrtSV' j
Working in Reverse.

"Gosh, ©it man, you actually are!
getting fat£J;What have you been do- j
fee to getVvftU that flesh on your j
tynesV* etffcfaimed the friend.

"Oh," said.; The former thin man, "I i

be^an taking the reduction dope, diet !
trad exercls^f they prescribed for my '

vi-ife and I began to pick up ri^ht
av/ay. And she started in on the
tonics aiid diets I had been falling for
to make me fat and she already has
lost 20 pounds."

* *..

PROVERBS WHICH ONE QUOTES
People rfeturally Are Apt to Use Those

Which Relate to Their
; Businesses. .

Did you ever notice how provincial
and self-centered the world is? Why,
we can't hold an ordinary conversation
without some hint of our petty business
affairs entering in. The very proverbs
ivhich we affect, the very bromides of

speech tc ~hich we are subject, are all
directly jraceable to our particular

r\u>»cnWo
c>nky-u«v puicunc.

Having always suspected this to be
true, I one day set about to prove it.
In my daily search for Judgelets, I
made the rounds of all my friends, engagingtbem in pleasant colloquy.
Here's the result:
Tin pleased to meet you," smiled

the butcher.
"Suit yourself," said the tailor.
"That's right," agreed the traflic cop.
"And so forth," said the dressmaker.
"That's a dirty shame," observed the

washwoman.
"Every little bit helps," philosophized

the carpenter.
"That's the long and short of it," retortedthe rural telegraph operator.
"Try to keep a stiff upper lip," admonishedthe barber.
"Yes, I heed it," protested the baker.
"I'm Tint- vprv well nosted on that,"

faltered the bookkeeper.
"These words shall be my last,"

averred the cobbler..Alfa Eugene Bye,
in Judge.

OBJECTS TO TERM 'MASSACRE'
Author Insists That Custer's Last

Fight Must Properly Be Describedas a Battle.

Cyrus Townsend Brady, LL.D., in
the preface of a volume on "Indian
Fights and Fighters,makes a marked
distinction between the terms "massacre"and "battle." He says that
every time a body of troops engaged
in a fight with Indians and the troops
were outnumbered or caught at a disadvantage,and the battle was continueduntil the troops were slaughtered.such an affair was popularly
called a "massacre." as, for instance,
"The Custer Massacre."
Mr. Brady believes this to be an unwarranteduse of the term. Custer,

the author joints oat, attacked the Indiansand fought desperately until he
and his men were <*11 killed. He calls
it a "battle" and not a "massacre."
When an Indian war party raided a

settlement or overwhelmed a train, or

murdered women and children, that,
he thinks, was a "massacre." The authorsays:

4,I would like to ask if anyone ever

heard of the Massacre of Thermopylae?'The Greeks fought there until
all save one were killed. The results
there were exactly the same as those,
of the battle of the Little Big Horn,
but I have yet to read in history rhat
the Persians 'massacred' the Greeks in
that famous pass."

Rusk to Diamond Fields.
The biggest rush ii) the history of

the Transvaal alluvial diamond diggingshas taken .place at Kaalplaats,
50 miles from Johannesburg. Three
thousand would-be diggers formed a

line 2,100 yards long. A proclamation
having been read, a Union Jack was

lowered, and the long line of seekers
after fortune moved off at the double
over a thousand yards of green, undulatingcountry. YOung men and old,
both British and Dutch, boys and womenand girls, surged forward brandishing#egs. There was great excitement
around the richest spot, but so vast
was the diamond field that there were

claims for all and to spare. Within
a little while a thousand diggers had
begun work with pick and shovel, and

. ^

some excellent mias were luauc. ».->«

far, diamonds weighing 1,450 carats
and valued at $68,000 have been found
at Kaalplaats.

Made It Personal.
A little girl had been taken to

church by her Aunt Helen. On returninghome her mother began to

cross-examine her as to what she Imd
heard.
"What hymn did you have, dearj

she asked.
The little girl's memory failing hei

for the moment,' she turned inquiringlyto her aunt who whispered in

hef ear: " 'Sun of My Soul,' dear."
"We!!, what was it?" her mothei

asked, a trifle impatiently.
"Sun of Aunt Helen's Soul" was th

reply that astonished her parent.

Windmills in Place of Sails.
"» *

Windmills to drive snips are tu<

product of the French Invention? :?e

partment, an official war agency thai
has been continued. These windmills
are intended to enable countries with
out coal or oil fields to sail the seas

without coal or petroleum. The powei
of the windmill is transmitted below
decks, where it* later appears at the
propellers..The Nation's Business.

Dog's Bark Proved Expensive.
The barking: of a d<>£ so frightened

a flock of 2f£00 sheep returning in the
dark from {he mountain pastures Hi

Freney d'Oisans, riear Grenoble,
France, that tliey rusneo over a

ravine. The shepherd, in attempting
to stop them, was drasrged over wit):
them, but was rescued, though his con

dition was grave. Numbers of the sheer
were killed.

Good Device for City Vehicles.

English Inventors ot s storage-batterydriven electric truck havt
equipped it with po.'es with which ii
car. renew its charge of eh ctrieirj,
from overhead wires of st reet-cai

lines.

j HAD WEARIED OF OLD SifiS
j
j Cook Simply Had to Have Something

New to Confess, and She
Contrived It.

The cook had committed a capital
offense. N<> matter what. Let us assumethat she put soap in the mashed
potatoes, and let it go at that. It

| was x sad duty to dismiss an otherwisefine cook in these days when
there is dearth of cooks, but soap in
the mashed potatoes was going too

! far. So the mistress of the house, sumj
moned her.
"How came you to do such a thing,
ft ***'

j .

No answer.
"You know better. There must have

been a reason for your putting soap in
the mashed potatoes. Possibly you
were ancry?"
"No, mom, I wasn't mad. I just did

it"
"I would like to know what your

idea was, Maggie?" persisted the employer.""'I am curious to know why
you did it."

"Well, mom, I don't mind tellin' ye.
I just made up my mind I'd get a new

sin to confess. I've dug old sins, and
dug 'em up. and dug 'em up. till I'm
sick and tired of 'ciu. I was bound I'd
get a new one. That's exactly why I
did it."

I Maggie stayed on..New York Eve-
iiinj£ mi.

GREATEST OF ALL QUESTIONS
Nov/, as Ever, World Must Give Considerationto the Problem of

the Child.

Everychild looks at us inquiringly.
From the streets,
From the many windows,
From orphan and foundling asylums,^
From the factories, >

From the squalid home&. d
And from the homeless places.
From the windows of the schools
He looks at us inquiringly,
He. the future of the race.
He looks at us and through us,
And far away
Into the distant future, 1
And sometimes in his eyes ;f
There is hope And cheer, j"?Andsometimes reproach, ,

And sometimes desDair.
We had best stop and look at Everychild.
He is not alone for his mother,
Not alone for hte father,
But belongs to every one of us;
He is the deepest concern of us all.
What shall be done for Everychild?

.Frederick Peterson in the North
American Review.

Use of Rays by Flowers.
Do flowers use rays not visible to

the human eye to attract insects to
them? Certain insects can spot ultravioletlight that cannot be seen by
man, and some blossoms, in addition to
their ordinary brilliant hues, vary in
the kind of short lTght rays that they

j emit.
I Prof. F. K. Richtmver of Cornell
university told the Optical Society of
America, meeting at the bureau of
standards in Washington recently, that
these invisible rays may guide pollenbearinginsects to the flowers in their
search for honey. Giving signals in
rays shorter than the deepest violet
that we can see brings the flowers the
pollen that is necessary to it in pro
ducing seed. Experiments made by
Professor Itichtmyer on Colorado flowersshow that flowers apparently direr
In their reflection of ultraviolet as

much as iu their visible colors.

Unhooking the Hookworm.
Pathologists in the United States

army service in Manila say that ai1most nine out of ten persons In the
Philippines liave hookworm infection.
The cases are not serious, but they
lower tiie efficiency of the Filipino
worker and likewise reduce the powersof resistance against malaria,

,i fu' crculosis and other ailments. The
army scientists are using carbon tetiraclilorid:? as a specific against the
parasite. Tliis is powerful stuff, hut.
If chemically pure, seems to be safe.

> The doctors tried it out by giving four
I rimes the usual dose to prisoners un.(der the death penalty. They got so

spry and boisterous that the only way

t to pet rid of them was to hang them.
It is a big job to unhook the hook.worm, but science is going to do it.
Give it time and practice..Los An,geles Times.

Mongrel Dog's Devotion.
The devotion <Jf dogs was illustratedat a London hospital the other day.

A little mongrel, coming from out a

[ side street, placed its paws on the
hospital railings, and by whining and
barking, attracted a large crowd. All

[ efforts to make it go away were with'out success. After several minutes a

young nurse appeared and gazed at

the distressed creature. Then a smile
spread over her features, and, gently
picking up the dog, she too* it into
the hospital. It then turned out that

j the dog's master had been admitted
I into the hospital and his devoted pet
f had followed him.

Discouraging Trap Stealing.
A Basque sheep herder convicted of

: trap stealing in Lessen county, Califor'nia, recently was fined $i<»0 and sentencedto jail for six months. The
> case was brought to trial and settled

within four weeks. The field operationsin predatory animal work conductedby the biological survey of the
United Stag's Department of Agricul»ture have been seriously interfered

r with by the stealing of traps, and it is
' believed that as a result of convictions

»ip'] hctiw sentences the nuisance will
I tfc lessened.

f
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; DIVERS IN CONSTANT PERiL
| Aggressive Denizens, of the Deep by

No Means All They Have to
Contend With.

'Sharks ure afraid of air bubbles.**
said Capt. Lawson Smith to an inter|viewer recently.
"When a diver sees a shark." said

J Captain Siuith, '"he nips the valve «>f
! the tube through which he receives

j itir from tiie surface, and then lets it
fro again. This makes great air bubihies in the water, and usually the

j shark swims for its life when it sees

I them. Another trick to escape a

j shark is to hide behind a clump of seaiweed until it has gone.
I "Another peril of deep-sea diving is
a disease which is caused by a diver

j being hauled to the surf .ce too quick!Jy. The pressure of the water when
he is in the sea is relieved by comj
pressed air inside his diving suit.
When he is brought to the top sud!detily the air in the suit rushes into

) his veins. Me becomes like a sodajwater bottle which bubbles up sudjdeidv when it is opened.
"The diver's veins till with air bubihies, and if these reach the heart he

j is a doomed man. The only remedy
j is to pop liim back again into the waj
ter and lower him to the same depth
from which he was brought up. This

! draws the air out of his veins, and he
js cured f>y the tune ne reacnes rue

surface again. If they did not put
! him back in the water he would die

j in three minutes.
"Other dangers which divers have

to face are blanket fish and the octopus.A blanket fish Js a great flat
benst which floats over the diver and
suddenly conies down on him and envelopshim. Like the octopus, it abj
sorbs him into its system.

| "My diving suit is of liie latest p^t|
tern, and has a telephone attached. I

j can communicate with the men on the

j surface with it, or with another diver
near me. Divers, if they are not

{ brought to the surface carefully, will
leap out of the water to a great height,
like fish. Few divers go down more

than 200 feet, and at this depth they
only stay down about ten minutes."

Dislike the Telephone.
Most of us who are accustomed to

j the telephone as a constant insjru!ment in business and social life find

J It hard to remember that some of our

leading public men will not and even

cannot nmke use of it. Lloyd George
is well known to have the strongest
objections to speaking on the telejphone, and there are few people who

j can boast that they have "rung him
up.*' That perhaps, is sufficient

! foundation for a story that is cirrtlat-
ing in the political clubs. Mr. Balfour(-so the story runs) had occasion

; to telephone the other day «Vn urgent
business. A secretary was called to

J the telephone and told that Mr. Bal|
four wished to speak. After that the
secretary could hear nothing for some

moments except a distant and conifused mumbling. The secretary was

j much abashed, and was .summoning
! up courage to request Mr. Balfour to

i "speak up" when Mr. Balfour's voice
suddenly came through clearly as follows:"I'm very sorry; I'm afraid I'm
as bad at the telephone as Lloyd

! (Jeorge himself. I've been talking for
: the last two minutes into the thing
j you ought to put to your ear.".Manj
Chester Guardian,

"Thread of Discourse."
! The term "thread of discourse* hag
done very well as a figure of speech.
In reality, of course, the main relationbetween thread, be it. of copper

j or what not, and discourse, has' been
! purely one of transmission. But now,

j if a Swiss inventor makes good l)i3
I claims, thread of discourse will have

j more than a metaphorical- meaning.
{ It will be possible to have a spool
of -thread which will take 'dictated
messages and repeat them as required.
In other words, this thread, which ia

j of cellulose, will record speech in the
same way as disks and cylinders.
Such a device would seem to entail

, interesting improvements. For exam*
! i>h>. records should jto comfortably
j into the vest pocket. Used for diejtating business letters, it might lead to

j an abandonment of the usual colorjless brevity. With a mile of thread
at his disposal, why should not the
business man expand into all the llorid

j affability of the Victorians? Used for
amusement, a whole Wagnerian opera

J might lit nearly into a single spool..
J Christian Science Monitor.

Some Snake Story.
At. the Bruce Museum of Natural

History a: Greenwich, Conn., there is

quite a collection of snakes, some of
which were captured during the past
sumine** upon country expeditions ol
patrons of the institution. One of
these contributions, a garter snake,
was viewed with unusual interest as

it was suspected it was a mother
snake and that she was about to make
some interesting contributions to the
museum's collection. This occurred
on August 15. when SO tiny snakes
were ushered into t!se world. In live

i days the same sort of event occurred,
j when presided over by the same snake

j snakelets were added to the first
I brood. Five dif -1, but the others
seem in a fair way to reach adult

| snakehood. Toward night the mother
; suake coils up her body and is at once

I covered by her offspring.

Napoleon's Last Pet.
A report from sr. Helena tells or

i the dentil of the last survivor there
i of the days of the exiled emperor of

t lie French.a gigantic turtle. Althoughnearly ;>ne hundred years oid
when he became one of Napoleon's

, pets, the turtle outlived his master by
I IU1 years.

/*' \

".. nil Ii>«cat.; I I

bring bags: life
Scientists See Great Possibility

of the Future.
j

j
j Development of Heart Massage, It Is

TiioughL May Yet Recall
the Departed Spirit.

j "If a man die, shall he live again?"
j was asked of old. There sire now j
those who answer it in the allirma- ;
tive, saying that persons who ;ire ap- j

J parently dead, because the heart has j
ceased to beat, may be revived by I
skillful manipulation or massage et
that organ. Experiments have been j

j made recently in London with-inter- j
j estiu^ results. Thus a mason, fifty-
two years old. while being treated for

} an obstruction of the throat expired !
on the operation table of a London
hospital under the influence ot an

anesthetic. They first tried to revive
him by the air of artificial respiration, !
then when all efforts failed, they decidedto use direct massage of the
heart. They succeeded in re-estab- ;
lishing the circulation of the blood.

i but after half an hour the heart again
stopped beating. j

It is interesting to note the opinion
of an eminent surgeon. M. I'ierre i
Bazy. head of the clinic, professor
of the Faculty Medicine, who stated !
his views on the same subject be-
lore the French Academy »of Medi-
cine. H^"c is his opinion:
."Heart massage has long been

; known, it can '*e traced in me dui-

letins of the Academy of Medicine of
the last 20 years. As to its value,
that's another matter. What is cer-

tain is that all that has been at- j
tempted has given only negative re-

suits. Thanks to them life could be
! brought back for a few hours, but
that's all. It is, therefore, in my opiniona superl&ous operation, at least

j for the present and in the actual
state of the knowledge we possess,
Besides, it is horrible. At any rate

we should only resort to it with great
| prudence and as an extreme means

after having exhausted all others." ;

"Do you mean that tills experiment
has no chance of ever succeeding?" '

I "The word 'never' should not be
; pronounced, especially in scientific
' matters. Science has surprised us so

i many times that everything may be
expected from her. So it is possible
that some day heart massage will
really call back life. But then,. \ve

*

should go to work differently. How?
"That's the very thing that remains to

; be found. Above all we shall have to
know how long the nervous cell
(which, as it were, Is the spark <»C
life of the human machine) can exist
when deprived of the blood circulation."

Shaves in Bath Tub.
One resident of iin uptown apartmenthouse has found a way to beat

the heat shortage which prevails in
many new structures, the Pittsburgh
Dispatch reports. It works only duringthe early morning shave.

"I used to freeze as I shaved after
my morning hot bath," explained this
genius, "until I hit upon the idea of
shaving right in the tub.
"The water forms a warm cloak, and

with the aid of a hand mirror I numiage to shave myself as well as if I
were standing up in front of the wall
mirror and getting colder every minute.

"I suppose I must look like a nut

lolling back in the tub and holding a

hand mirror in one hand and a safety
razor in the other, but I'm a comfortable,warm nut, and no one sees me

anyhow."

He Calls Her Honey.
A small boy of six was presenting

his application for a library card at

the Irving branch library, says the In-,
dianapolis News. It is necessary that!
the librarian ask the given name of
each parent. After telling his father's
name the youngs; er. being asked Ins'
mother's given name, gave forth the
startling information that he didn't
know.
"What does your father call her?"

further queried the librarian, hop-
ins thus to elicit the desired re-1
sponse.
"He calls her 'Honey,'" came the

i prompt reply, and then added as if,
for further enlightenment of a seem-'

j ir.gly stupid librarian, "He likes her."

Shrewd Rum Smugglers.
Much good liquor has been lost on

its way from British Columbia to Pu- j
get sound coves and creeks because J

i revenue cutters gave chase and the
cargo was thrown overboard. Rum

; smugglers have solved this problem,
a reporter learned.
Rock salt has this much of the ro<*k

; about it.that it is heavy. The rum,

smugglers now put their liquor into
j sacks with enough cork to make the j
: whole lot float. And so that it will j
sink when cast overboard they add a

big chunk of rock salt. In an hour!
the sack reappears on the surface, and j
when he has a chance the smuggler!

j comes back and i)i<-ks it up.

Peg Legs as Racers.
A novel London-to-Bright<m (51

miles) walking race is reported in the i

T.ondon Monunir. Post. The race,
walked .by two men. one with a steel
artificial leg, and the other with a

wooden lojr. arising out <>f an argumentas t<» the rival merits of %<liferentartificial limbs, resulted in a win
i for V. F. Kill. wearing a steel leg.
He ditl the distance from Lond»»n in
10 hou/s .~»1 minute*. W. J. ICllison, j
with a voudtn lej;, took half uu hour;

1 loiter.

SHORTEN HOURS OF BUSINESS J i

Tendency Is More and More to Get
Away From the Lonfj Day ol

Our Fathsrs. ^
Business men don't know the an-

swer yet to their own question of
shorter hours. They regard it as cer-

tain that an individual worker can, if I g
lie chooses, by speeding and intensify- !
ing his work, accomplish more in eight
hours than in nine or ten; as possible
even that he could do more in six
hours than in eight. They still have J
a good many doubts as to whether e

men in the mass, employed in indus- °

try. would actually do anything of the a

sort. j ^

A great deal of exact information M

along this line is being piled up. At
Port Sunlight, in England, certain e£- I
periments, carried out over many
years, have convinced Lord Lever* !

f

liulme, one of the most successful busi- j 11

ness men in the world, and one who j
hates and loathes the ideas of pater- j J'
nalism and benevolence as applied to j 1

the relations between employer and v

worker, that the (i-hour shift is the j s

one that will most economically j
a

achieve maximum production. The 11

United States public health service, j s

in the course of an exhaustive and, as l'

yet, by no means finished research, j
has published the results of a study ^
of two plants, generally similar, in '*

one of which an 8 and in the other a
1

30-hour day prevailed. Its figures in- 1

dicate that the 8-hour plant is the 0

more efficient.
In shopkeeping there has been a

v

growing tendency, in the last few 11

years, to shorten the hours of busi- ^

ness. John Wanomaker was a pioneer, s

years ago, in early closing, in shutting
up shop altogether on Saturdays in 11

the summer, in giving vacations. He ^

used to work, when he was making v

his start, i'rom 5:30 in the morning to p
Ci 1A rtf «If lvnt* 1 *ck fAnnrl tluif ^
£7 U1IU IV UL i/'it uv xvwmvi tMwv

lie was really getting more done when ! "

lie shortened those hours considerably. ^

and he decided that what wasn't good n

for him and ins output couldn't be 0

good for those who worked for him n

either..Walter Camp in Collier's v

Weekly. ! a

i n
f

Copper Pipe From Ghizeh.
A piece of copper ">,-100 years old has

just l)c*n received in this city by the '

Copper and Brass Research assocla- ^
tion, from William Colfin, American
consul general at Perlin. So fur as is ^
known, this is one of the oldest pieces *

of copper In existence, according to |
the-Copper and Brass Research associ- J
ation. .

1

The specimen was cut from a copper
pipe found In some excavations at n

(ihizeh, Egypt, near the tomb of the a

Egyptian king, Sahoure. The pipe is a

three feet six inches long and about
three and one-half 'nehes in diameter. a

Beneath the weathered green color
of the copper is discernible the reddish
glint of the metal, and there is still
sufficient life in the metal to enable
one to bend it freely without crumbling.a

"This piece of copper pipe most like- 0

ly served to conduct water to the pal- M

ace of ancient Egyptian rulers, posses- *
sors of one of the oldest civilizations c

known to man. Perhaps the builder 3

of the largest pyramid in the world,
at Ghizeh, bathed in the water carried '

through this copper artery," remarks °

the bulletin. v

v,

Plants That Scatter Poison. r

Because of its reputation for scat- s

terlng disaster, the poison ivy is often 0

given tlip hlaiv.o for work of a similar ^

nature done by other plants. There 0

are in this country about 100 plants 0

which have the faculty of distributing
poison, inn it is a Tact mar rne poison
ivy is tlie worst offender. Dr. W. W.
Storkbcrger of the United States De- s

partmcnt of Apiculture has been ^

making a study of these plants and is a

tliu author of the first complete list of n

poison plants, wbi<h are more or less d

well known; Aconite, aManthus, asparagus,catalpa, dog fennel, lady [ v

slipper, wild carrol, hop, lobelia, ole- P

ander, nightshade, ox-eye, daisy, par- (
A

snip, pokeweed, smartweed. fremulaV ®

buttercup, poison elder or poison dog- n

wood, bloodroot. muliein, cocklebur j
and the mustards. . j ^

These plants are not all equally
poisonous and different persons show 0

different degrees of susceptibility. The j c

poison of an Easter lily has been S
known to be responsible for a mild i
case of poisoning, but this is probably
as rare as that of the wild carrot.

c

Hard-Drinking Crowd. a

That Xew York had a hard-drink-j \\

ing chamber of commerce in ]Si£ b
came to light in a recent speech of lr- j fi
ving T. Itush, president of the chain-! t<

her, before the New York board of! &

trade and transportation. Mr. Bush J ti
said: "Wo took up from our archives! s<

in the cellar of the building of the, n

chamber the other day a bill for one. Y
of our banquets held about a hundred j d
years ago. I will say first there were p
124 members of that ancient, honor- it
able chamber present at this dinner, r;

The bill was for (Jo bottles of sherry, n

GO bottles of port* I have forgotten! o

exactly the number of bottles of brandy j
and how many bowls of punch. There
must have been some casualties duringthat dinner, because the item for h
coffee shows that only eight gentle-! ii
men were able to take it." ! ir

. | r,

On a California Highway. j r;

An old man driving a pair of bur- li
ros, from Colorado, two young hikers a

dead broke from Alaska, an old man 3
riding a tricycle from San Francisco 1
to .New York, another old codger, h
eighty-two years old with pack on n

back and eating refuse from the road- V
side were oddities of the highway E
passed by the writer fijggi Davis tc 9

MANY MR. SPARKS
Aftst nf lis Havs Met Men of

His Exact Type.

elf-Made and Highly Worthy, of
Course, but They Are Forgetfulof One Fxct.

Mr. Spark likes to tell about hi*

arly struggles and puff with pride
ver the material things he has been
ble to accumulate in spite of theui.
.fter he h:* regaled the company
ith expensive op$ra records on his

upcrlatively line phonograph and has

ailed their attention to numerous

urnishings, he will begin telling how
e started life without a dollar and
jok-at-him-now. He carefully exlainshow, 20 years ago, they were

nlv paying rent on a small four-room
ouse that was not modern and he
as earning about .$15 a week. You
et the idea after he has been talking
while that he is absolutely selflade,having been equipped with a

elf-starter that never needed the batpriesrecharged.
Through it ail Mrs. Spark sits

uietl.v and beams on -her husband.
<he isn't much to look at, in spite of
er grown daughter's efforts to give
er a little more "tone" at the price

fin/1 1TA11 PCfllf
t COIXllWl. 1UU OCU. 1IUU JKUi

rondering why a man who is such a

rhiz as Spark ever married a dull
;ttle person like Mrs. Spark. But
Irs. Spark is the secret cf Mr. Spark's
access.
When they were first married he
ad to give the minister who tied the
not a bushel of potatoes, since cash
:as so scarce, and that was a good
otato year. She went right to work
lakins him save a little of frhe few
ollars he did earn and even did a

ew things on the quiet herself to
lake a little extra money. Her chicknsand the cow she cared for a#d
jilked kept them all of one winter
her. Mr. Spark got a job only now
nd then, and she had a knack of
laking a dollar go farther on the
amily table than most women. She
:ept Spark looking so neat that he
oon got a steady job where they <

ranted a man who had some regard
or his/personal appearance and were

rilling to pay a little extra for it.
Irs. Spark was the one who insisted
hey quit paying rent, even if they did
ave a mortgage hanging over them
or a long time.
Like a lot of other men, Mr. Spark
ever had more than a dollar or two
hoofi <vf him nnHl hp hnnnened to
sk Mrs. Spark to come and keep
ouse for him. But Mrs. Spark is just
s happy as be is, letting hire have
he credit for being a self-made man.
-Kansas City' Star.

Astronomical Fact.
Mars, although retreating rapidly
way from us, still is n notable point
f rat light. His distance, which
*as something like 42.000,000 mll£a
rom the earth .Tune 18, now has Inreasedto 75,000,000. and will become
40.000,000 by the end of the year.
During the early months of .1928

upifer and Saturn will be consplcuusin the morning sky, and, together
;ith Venus, wlfl delight early riser?
rho love the glories of the stellar
ealm. There 1s no more fascinating
fudy for old or young than astronmy,and the boys and girls should
e encouraged to learn the "gegraphy"of the sky as well as that
f the planet on which they live.

Business Promoter.
The Woman was wondering where
he would eat. She had a task to peroralin a neighborhood new to her,
n<? she had time now for a delayed
leal. She looked about her, when sudenlyshe heard a rtucous voice cry:
"Come in; come in I" There In the
rindow of a little restaurant was a

Ti. ( %/» fA MAftlllf
arm. Ji wuu luu iimusiu; lu miBi.

.nd later when tbe restaurant was

lied, the parrot was given a little
leal and was covered partly with a

hawl, so that he would know that It
*as night time and bed time for him.
But many h«d been the smiling one

r couple who, like the Woman, had
ome in because of the parrot's urentcry..Chicago Journal.

.

Centenary of Great Drought.
That the drought which prevailed
uring the summer in Pennsylvania
nd many other parts of the country
as not lilt? wursi iu inaivt j ia smm u

y the following paragraph reprinted
rom the Miltonian of Milton of Oc)her26, 1S22: "The drought of the
umnier just passed is and will connuea memorable one in the eastern
potion of Pennsylvania. A gentlelanfrom this place on a ride through
ork and Adams counties saw a mill'
am on the Big Conewage creek so I
erfectly dry that 'all hands' were In
loading wagons and drawing the

ich deposits in its bottom to the
eighboring fields.".Philadelphia Recrd.

Near Top as Rail Center.
The bureau of railway economics
as just prepared a list of cities havlga large number of railroads enterigfrom outside sections, says RailT<v-* - fT**.n**/I A1 n
OUU fata. J. ri lliiuuio auu vi^vuiv

nilroads are not Included, and the
st is confined to cities having eight
nd more lines entering: Chicago,
3; St. Louis, 20; Kansas City, 14;
'oledo, 14; New York. 12; Binningam,11; New Orleans, 11; Cincinati.11; Houston, Tex., 10; Fort
forth, Tex., 10; Memphis, Tenn., 10;
>es Moines, 9; Detroit, 9; St. Paul,
; Shreveport, La., 8; Atlanta, Ga., 8;
leaver, 8, .

fi


